
Horse Personality Profile
Just some questions to ask about your horse prior to choosing how and what you will be doing during 
training. This evaluation is all about observation – and drawing conclusions from what you see your 
horse do every day. 

  

Interest in Humans – in a stall does he turn and come towards you when you are standing in the 
doorway? In a paddock/field/round pen does he come towards you when you are standing quietly?

Catch-ability – in the field, when you are in a certain range and stopped, will your horse come to you 
or do you have to walk the entire distance to collect him.

Boundaries – does your horse respect your space or does he crowd you? Observe how he crowds or 
moves other horses around him. Is this done with his presence or does he bite, kick and chase? How 
much force does other horses use to move him?

Favorite Friends - Who does your horse prefer to hang with? Or can you often find your horse alone in 
a pasture full of friends? How close/far does your horse have to be to feel comfortable with other 
horses? Is he herdbound – difficult to leave others? Or does he get upset when others leave him?

Herd Position – How would you describe him: leader, friend to all, dominant aggressive, dominant 
passive, a lover, not a fighter or the omega?

Play Drive - how often does your horse play with others? What type of play does he do? Rearing, 
bucking, chasing, etc…
 
Excitement Levels - At the top level of excitement, how does your horse behave? What does he do? 
How quickly can he come back to being calm and attentive?

Fear Response - How does he spook?  Sudden and unexpected? Blow and snort before? Fixated 
gaze on fear object? How quickly does he return to being calm?

Displacement Behavior – Includes behavior such as pawing, biting the lead rope, moving backwards 
when not asked etc  your horse may do when he is unsure, nervous or learning something new …

Motivations - Food is motivator for most horses but also being with certain friends, eating grass in a 
favorite spot, being rubbed on the withers or eye ridges, or perhaps just a relief from work – what spins 
your horses’ world?

Favorite Treats 

Attitude after a Training Session - Is your horse happy to leave you and quickly – or does he want to 
stick around and hang out with you?


